SGA Resolution 25-03-F

A resolution to put handicap doors on McCallie Dining area.

Whereas: Handicapped students have to wait for someone to usher then in and hold the door.

Whereas: According to the director of disabled student services, there are 902 disabled students on campus.

Whereas: According to the director of disabled student services, 52 of those 902 students are in wheelchairs.

Whereas: 902 disabled students make 5% of the campus population.

Therefore, let it be resolved by the 66th Congress that:

Section 1: Upon passage of the resolution, starting next semester a new handicap door will be put onto the outside entrance of McCallie dining hall.

By: Randy “Cricket” Crawley, Jr., Freshman Senator

[Signatures of Speaker of Senate, SGA President, and VP of Student Affairs]